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Commissioner Montgomery

Tells Result of Recent
Census.
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I THE WORKERS AHb RtAUY
State's Coal Will Also BeM

Important Factor in the
War.

As a result ot a census just completedby the West Virginia Bureau ol
Labor under the direction of CommissionSam B- Montgomery, ot the manufactoriesand Industries of the stale
which would be available for the manufactureof munitions of war, It Is discoveredthat West Virginia's contributionIn the present crisis is larger
than Is popularity supposed. CommissionerMontgomery, who Is In tho city

/ today after having been present at a

Pythian celebration last night, had
the following to say to a West Virginianreporter this morning:

t "There are now operating in West
B Virginia 117 metal-working plants, cmployinga total of 31,870 men. It Is
r these plants of course which will bo

the largest contributors. Three of these
plants alone, the names of which for
obvious reasons I could not state, producedlast year $20,000,000 worth of
shells for the Allied governments. Otherplants not now manufacturing shells
can easily be converted to this purpore.
"Thero are also a great many plantB

manufacturing chemicals In West Virginia.1 would not like to say the exactnumber. The three largest of these
plants employ 1,450 men and are turn"lng out great quantities of the chemicalsused in the guns shooting 'liquid
fire.' and being used effecttively by the
allies.
"Twenty-one plants In West Virginia

are taming out clothing and woolen
' goods, one plant alone employing 1,800men. These manufacturles would
be of incstimatablo benefit in helping
to clothe and protect an array.

"In all there are in the state 337 in-
dustrles which can be operated ror tne

manufacture of munitions, 58,801 nion

being employed. This number is a very
considerable army and could turn out
great quantities of necessaries.

"In addition to those is the great
natural reserves of coal, oil and gas.
there being 80,000 men employed in
the coal mines exclusive of operators
and these men can be relied upon to do
all in their power. This is also true of
the railroads.

"In time of war the working class
are always called upon to make the
greatest sacrifices. It is natural that
they should abhor war but just the
same they are loyal American citizensthe minute war is declared, and
there is no question in my mind but
that they will do all In their power to
keep open the channels of trade and
commerce.
"There is now being held by West

Virginia operators, enough coal in storageto compltoly coal every battleshipof the groat allied navy. West
Virginia coal in every test that has
been made by the government has been
found superior. We have the famous
smokeless coal which must be used on

dreadnaughts and we also have the
rich black coal which will mako a

great smoke and permit torpedo boat
destroyers to make great smoke
screens for the battleships.
"There is no question but that West

Virginia will be very much in the
forefront in the furnishing of munitionsfor this war."

Aaron Vincent Dies
In Monongah. Home

Aaron Vincent, aged about 35, a
well known citizen of Monongah, died
at his home there last night at ten
o'clock after an illness of two weeks
of a complication of diseases.

Mr. Vincent worked in the car house
"* of the Consolidation Coal company and

he had been a resident of Monongah
for a period of twelve years. He was
universally liked in that community.
His wife survives him with live children.He w<as a member of the Meth-

oaist Protestant church at Monongah.
The funeral arrangements which are

In charge of Undertaker R. U Cun'nlngham hare not been made at this
time.

Chinese Youth Joins
United States Army

PITTSBURGH, April 11..The flret
recruit accepted at the United States
Army recruiting station here today
was Roy Qull, the 18-yearold son of a
Chinese business man. He Is Americanborn and until yesterday was a
student In public schools. For two
years he has been quartermaster sor
geant of a military organization connectedwith Sunday school of the

'i Second Presbyterian churoh.
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Branch of State
Labor Bureau
Here Proposed

Commissioner Montgomery
Thinks This End of

State Needs It.

A branch of the State Bureau of
Labor, to be established at Fairmont
and serving the entire northern part
of the stale, will be asked for In a
bill prepared hv Commissioner Montgomerywhich will be submitted to
the next session of the legislature.Mr. Montgomery Is now seeking theaid of Governor Cornwoll for the
measure and it is not anticipated that
so obvious a necessity will be denied.
The branch In Fairmont will render

to the mines and manufactories ofthis end of the state, the same admirableemployment bureau service as Is
now being given the southern part of
the state by the Charleston office.
"There Is an unprecedented appealfor help being received at our offices,"declared Commissioner Montgomerythis morning, "there havingalready this year been received more

requests for help than «as receivedin tho piast two years. All manner oflaborers, both skilled and unskilled.
mo hdivou iur. wfl nave advertise-'
ments in the leading papers in Louisiana,Tennessee, Georgia. Kansas, Illi-jnois, and New York, signed by thestate labo,- bureau and telling graphi-1cally of the opportunities for men Inthis state, and we are receiving manyresponses.
"We have recently completed arrangementswith the Belgian BeliefSociety of New York, for the bringinginto West Virginia colonies of Belgianswho are now free to leave theirown country after the German occupation.These Belgians will be assistedin securing land for agriculturalpurposes and it ^ hoped that a larko'Belgian colony can bo assisted incoming to this state."

MRUVIIi
INSPECT MARKETS

City May Take over Job Af-jter Fiscal Year
Opens.

a rneeing or the city Board ot Allaireheld yesterday afternoon a paperwas presented in which the city wasasked to run a line with a specifiednumber of taps to tho proposed locationof the factor)- of the AmericanValve and Tank company. The linewill be run provided it will involve noloss to the city. Tho matter of costof installation and the amount of moneywhich the line will bring into the
treasury of the city has to be taken intoconsideration. The matter was referredto Water Commissioner IraSmith and City Engineer ShrewsburyMiller for investigation and report.Tho Woman's Club was representedat the meeting. They requested that
an inspector bt put on during the summermonths to look into tho cleanlinessof stores and homes in tho city.As there is no money to pay this inspectorthe Woman's Club decided to
do a little inspecting on its own hook
and to make a report to the city commissionersnext July when the budgetfor the next fiscal year is made up.Water Commissioner Ira Smith workingin conjunction with Colonel ClarenceJolliffe is protecting the city wa-,
ter workB day and night. Armed guards
were put on for thlB work at the rcser-
voir and others will likely be put ou
at other places to guard the supply of
water. Four men stand guard at the
reservoir at present.

Watftr "Barrels Tlrv
J

on Palatine Bridge
The Central tire department was

called oat at 6:30 yesterday evening
to a Ore on the Hickman Run bridge
on the East side. Chemicals were takenbut when the chemical wagon arrivedthere the fire was out. The
firemen walked down to the Palatinebridge to see If there had been
a mistake made In the call, thinking
pprhaps the Palatine bridge might
have been on fire. There they found
everything O. K. except the fire waterbarrels which are kept for the
protection of the bridge. TheBe were
dry. one of them bursted r.nd useless.
The tire department will :.sk tbe Baltimoreand Ohio railroad to till the
barrels for It's own protection.

Spring Is Here Agai
r

IORROR
STATE HOT
CONVENTION IS
OPENSATARMORT

President's Annual Address
Was Feature of Morning

Session

AUTO BIDE INAFTERNOON
Tonight Dental Movies Will

Be Shown by S. S.
White Company.

The eleventh annual convention o£'
the West Virginia State Dental Asso-|elation began in this city this morning
with approximately 2UU members o£
the profession here from various parts
of the state. Up to ten o'clock 110 dentistshad registered and by thiB afterinoon the number was augmented consldurublyand before nlgbt it Is thought
the number will be swelled to 200.
Owing to the lateness of the hour

when the morning session was called!
the addresses of welcome and ilio responsewere dispensed with and the
time devoted to the president's address
Dr. O. W. Hurdats. of Wheeling, a leadier In the profession in the state, was
called to act as chairman during the
delivery of the president's address. Dr.
J. S. Stone, of Clarksburg, the president,in his address touched on the
work of the dental society lis the past
and outlined plans for the coming year.
The address was replete with good
luings.
At the noon hour a sumptuous dinner

was served by the ladies of Division
No. 1 ot Christ church.

Dr. J. P. buckley, ot Chicago, a man
noted in the dental world arrived hero
at 12:10 o'clock and conducted tne
first, class this afternoon. Dr. Buck
ley dealt with the subject, "The Treat
nient of Pulpless Teeth and Their
bequellao." .Dr. buckley will conduct
similar classes throughout the convention.
Following Dr. Buckley's address the

visitors will be taken on an automobileride to various points of Interest
in the city.
At six o'clock dinner will be served

in the Armory and at 7:30 o'clock the
S. id. White Dental Manufacturing
company of Philadelphia will give an

evening of moving pictures which will
depict the most modern methods used
in caring for the teeth, improved instruments,etc.
Tomorrow morning Dr. L. J. Walker,

of Grafton, will read a paper on "Cost
Systems" and reports ot standing com-
mlttees will be maue. A clinic will
also be held. The proposed new con-1
stltution will be read at this session.
Twenty representatives ot corpora-1

tions dealing in dental supplies, equip-
meat, etc., have booths arrangeu on

the ground floor of the Armory, and
these booths are constantly visited by
the dentists here and are not the least
interesting part of the convention.
The interior 01 inu /wmu.) u> !««

fully decorated, the Stars and Stripes
being conspicuous amid the decorations.The sessions are held on the
lower floor and the lunches served on
the upper floor.
The Armory has been supplied with

all necessary conveniences, telephones
have been installed and things are

moving off in nice shape.
This is the second time Fairmont has

been honored by having this body of
professional men visit here. The secondannual convention was held in
Fairmont.

Colored Mail Dies
Alone in His Room

The body of William White, colored,
was found this morning at his room on
Meredith street, his death having occurredsime time during the night.
White had not been well for some time
but was on the street at ten o'clock
last night. This morning about nine
o'clock when friends went to his room
It waB discovered that he had died some
time during the night. The deceased
was aged 62 years and formerly residedIn Baltimore. The body was taken
to the Musgrave establishment on
Monroe street to await directions for
its disposal.

Mint Watchman
Made His Own Money

(By Associated Press)
SAN FRANCISCO, April 11..WheneverCharles E. Butler, negro night

janitor at the United States mint, here
needed a little extra change he would
go Into the money press room, federal
detectives said today, put a little silverIn the mold and make a new half
dollar. Butler was arrested by secret
service operatives who had been detailedto find out who had been tamperlngwith the machinery of the press.
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HVt BILLION mi
ISSUE BEFOREM
Has the Unanimous Approvalof Ways and Means

Committee.

(Tly Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, April 11.The administrationbill authorizing a five billiondollar bond issue of which thr^

billion will be loaned the Entente allieswas laid before the House today
with the unanimous approval of the
Ways and Means committee and with
prospects of prompt approval by Congress.
The bill also contains a provision

giving the secretary of treasury authorityto Issue as needed two billion
dollars in one year treasury notes to
anticipate the tax receipts which will
be the result of war revenue bill.
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CAN GET DISCHARGE
Make Application to CompanyCommander, Says

Army Memorandum.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 11..
By making personal application to the
commanding general, Eastern Department,United States Army, through
proper military channels, beginning
with the company commander, all soldiersIn the West Virginia infanry regimentshaving dependents at home
may obtain their honorable discharge
from the service. A memorandum to
this effect, sent out from the department,was received in the adjutant general'soffice here and copies were submittedto the various company commauderswho will at once learn how
mono nf iVolt. man TirfaVt to folro aHnan.
uiuu; vi lucw uicu nipu IU vans auioutageof the opportunity.
The entire Second regiment has been

mustered Into the Federal service, the
work having been completed yesterday.Col. L. W. V. Kennon, U. S. A.,
had charge of the mustering here and
Major William Wallace, D. S. A., went
to Cabin Creek Junction, where he performedthe same office with reference
to I company.

WOMEN FL00RWALKER8
PORTLAND, Ore., April 11..One of

the large donartment stores here has
been forced to Inaugurate a system of
women floorwalkers to replace the
men who have answered the call to
the colors. It was said today other
stores would follow suit quickly.
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Fairmont Man Is
Ordained to Preach

REV. LOUIS E. BLACK WILL HAVE
CHARGE OF PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April 11..
The spring meeting of the Grafton
Presbyterian of the Presbyterian
church was held yesterday, organizationbeing effected by the election of
Rev. Earl A. Brooks. D. D.. pastor of
the Weston church, as moderator, and
Rev. Frank Patterson, D. D. pastor of
the Klngwood church, as clerk. Frank
B. Lewetlyn, of Morgantown, and Loul?
E. Black, of Fairmont, were ordained
ministers of the church. Rev. Mr.
Lewetlyn will work in the foreign Odd
as soon as war conditions permit and
Rev. Mr. Black will bo in charge of the
Sunday school work of the presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Patterson and J. S. Vandervort,an elder in the Weston church,
were chosen to represent the presbyteryat the genera! assembly. The fall
meeting of the presbytery will be held
in Buckhannon.

Letter Carriers Have
Pleasant Meeting

A very pleaBant and profitable
evening was enjoyed last night by the
local letter carriers, meeting at the
liome of Cecil McDonald, Carrier 7, on
McKinney street. Various plans for
handling the mall and serving the
routes, especially the heavier and more
congested ones, were talked of. Some
were adopted and are expected to give
better service and at the same time
be easier on the carrier.
Owing to there being several other

fraternal and social affairs taking
place last night, the entire carrier
force was not present although there
were enough to transact all the imnortantbusiness. After the business
session excellent refreshments were
sorved and some musical solectlons
were rendered by Mr. McDonald.
John Haune was elected to fill the

unexpired term of the treasurer, Mr.
Wilmoth, who has been transferred
to the clerical force. Mr. Downs, Carrier11, Is now enjoying his vacation
and is expected back some time this
week.

Fairmont People in
New Oil Company

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian)
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. April 11 .

With an authorized capltol of J100,000the Funk Oil company of Fairmont,which does not stipulate a place
for chief works, has been Incorporated
by the secretary of state. The Incorporatorsare John F. Phillips, J. H.
Funk, and A. M. Glover, all of Fairmont;M. C. Clayton, A. B. Jolllffee,
H. D. Atha and E. O. Murray, of Manntngton;Harry W. Kuhn, of Parkersburg.
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BRITISH BEHIND
HIN1EIBURG LI

Have Taken Many Prisoners
And More Than 100 Big

Guns.
i

Vigorously pressing great offensive
on the Arras-Lens front the British
havo pushed further into German held
territory behind the famous Hindenburgline.
Today's official statement from Londonreports the capture of village and

heights of Monchy le Preux nearly
five miles southeast of Arras and just
north of the Arras-Cambral main
road.

Satisfactory progress along other
sections of the fighting line is announced.One point taken being the
village of Le Bergere.

Apparently the first strike of the
forceful offensive is over, but reportsfrom correspondents indicate the
worjc of consolidating the ground won
was taken up speedily and thorough1Vrinna whlln rlnriner *»« nrnarooo nf

this task there waB no interruption
of pressure on the retreating Germans.
Already more than 1,000 prisoners

and guns in excess of 100, manly of
them heavy pieces, have been taken
by General Haig"s victorious troops.
The minimum advance has been effectedin sector of Vimy Rridge in

the northern part of the Hindenburg
line, now turned by British where Germanresistance was naturally stiffest
in view of Importance of commandinghill positions. Nevertheless British
attacks show further gains against
the Germans there.

Hard at Work on
New Army Bill

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 11.. I

Reports on recruiting reaching the
War department today indicate that
the regular army will soon reach the
peace strength of 380,000 and until
the Predslnet issues an order regimentscan not be brought up to war
strength nor can new units be formed.

Indications are that the administrationdoes not feel like ordering this
under the new army organization bill
is passed. Work on that measure was
continued today by the House Militarycommittee.

VISITING SOLDIER SON.
Mrs. M. C. Russel of Morgantown

is spending a few days in this city;
visiting lier son Ward Russell who is
a member of the Clarksburg company
of the National Guard.

VISITING IN ROUNDBOTTOM
Mr. and Mrs. Reverand W. I. Canter,of Fairmont, are the guests of

Mrs. Canter's niece, Mrs. J. A. Skidmore,of Roundbottom.

m Article on Page 2
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I PLOT
122 H DEAD
AND TEN MORE AK
EMEED ID DIE

Most of Victims of Terrible
Explosion Were Womenand Girls.

SOME BLOW^TO BITS j
Between 125 and 150 Others
Are Reported Seriously

CHESTER. April 11..President Al- I
ba Johnson, of the Baldwin Locomotor*
Works, after a visit to the plant today,changed his theory that the ex- 31
plosion at the Eddystone shell plant
yesterday was due to an accident.
He now agrees with the view of

Samuel M. Vauclain, president of the
Eddystono Ammunition corporation, ,%;|Hthat plotters caused the explosion.
"Although we have none hat eta 1cumstantlul evidence," he said. "II

looks as if some one touched off a *1bomb or placed a time clock with an
explosive attached. I have been con- ;"jrlnced after talk with officials that
the castrophe could not have occurredthrough accident"

President Vauclain :aid the faml
lies nf thnan onrl-WW .u IUJUIOU nuiuu
be provided for by the company.Itevi8ed list of fatalities placed th« *'9number of dead at 122 the majoritygirls and young women. Between 125 |and 150 men. women and girls were In- 1lured, at least ten being so burned and 9
torn by shrapnell fragments that death J __

J
was momentarily expected. Twenty- 1three employed in the structure which ff 9
was blown to splinters are missing.
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rhree New Companies Were
Put Medical Examinationthis Mornng.

Moblfzation camp at the Fair
Grounds is nom complete in so tar as
the number of men encamped is concerned.liuckhannon, Rowlesburg and
Clarksburg buve sent their total supplyof men making the camp here fulL

Additional equipment has come Includingsome pack mules and wagons.
The men have been put to work caring
for these animals and have started
hauling their own stuff as fast as it la
shipped in. Headquarters company
has been furnished with all the necessaryequipment including uniforms and
guns. This is also true of several of
the other units. There are a few yet
to be provided for but the supplies are
here und will be turned over to them
as soon as arrangements wUl permit.
The three new companies were pat

through the medical examination, the
finger print registry, the vaccine treatmentand were mustered into the federalservice. This makes a total of
1,400 men In camp In the federal service.Major W. A. Powell, U. S. A..
has completed bis work bere and will
leave tomorrow for some other camp.
Today is pay day at the camp and

there Ik more scurrying about by the
officers hunting their chunk ot coin
than any raid of Germans could ever
tiring about.

ram ma 1
GIVESBOYTflU.S. I
Clarksburg's Company K arrived in

:be city this morning with order* to
mcamp at the Fair grounds. Several
ekativos came with the soldiers and
>ne mother attracted attention at the
Baltimore and Ohio station when she
old her boy:
"Now. I'm going back home, an that
ask of you is that you write and

ion't desert. Fight for the honor of
rour country and it will mean the
naklng of you. 1 want you home but
rour country needs you so show that
rou are a man. Goodbye."
At this about fifteen people who

leard cheered and praised the women
lor her stand, in the meantime blockingthe pedestrian traffic £ the de.


